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A community newspaper covering the islands ofCasco Bay

FREE

Casco Bay Lines proposes
15 percent rate hike
BY 0AVJD1YLER
A 15 recenl ra1e hike for passengers. vehicles and freight has been
proposed for Casco Bay Unes.
The rate hike is needed 10 meet
budget deficits of $ 100,000 for fiscal 2006 for lhe ferry company and
a projected deficit of $250,000 for
fiscal 2007, according IO Pal Cbristian. Casco Bay Lines general manager.
There will be a public hearing on
the rate h ike on Wed., Dec. 13 a l 7:
45 a.m. in the conference room of
the Casco Bay Lines ferry terminal. The Rate Struc ture Committee
of lhe Gasco Bay Island Jransit Dis·
tric1 Board of Directors is holding
the hearing. which v.ill be followed
by a Finance Committee will meet
10 discusst he 2007 budget.
The public can also respond
to 1he rate hike proposal at the
monthly board meeting on Fri.,
Dec. 15 at 7:45 a.m.
·while a 15 percent increase is

a lot 10 ask the p ublic 10 bear, we
think it is the m inimum amount
necessary 10 address the fi nancial needs of the district," said Jim
Phipps, who was elected board
president for lhe next year.
Th e board could make the decision on rates al the Dec. 15 meeting. If approved, the rate hike
would be effective April 16, 2007.
If th e rate increase is adopted, the
details would be worked out in January and February, said Phipps.
Board members said they have
analyzed the budget for cost savings. ·we went through It with a
fine-toolhed comb and we d idn't
find anything." said Leo Carter,
lhe board's treasurer. Plus, any ma-

jor cuts '""'<mid mean curs in ser•
vice. ·As long as I have been on the
board it's been hard to eliminate
service," Carter said.
Rising fue l costs combined with

Settled in for winter on Peaks Isla.n d.

a decrease in riders has put pcespleases« RATEHIKE, page 8

Peaks secession sent to mediation
BYDAVID'l'YLER
After momhs of unproductive ne·
gotiation.s, the Peaks secession dispute has been sem 10 mediation.
Cf the parties in a secession dispute
fail to reach agreemeru after negotiating for six months. lhe state secession law requires lhat an independen~ lhiro-pany mediator be h ired,
with each panysharingd1ecosts,
In early December the Peaks Is·
land Independence Commiuee
(IIC) and lhe City of Ponlands ne-

gotiating committee each submit•

Army S p ecia list and Pea ks Is land r esid ent Beau B lanch ard is
p ictured with a d river for the Iraq Trans p ortation Com pany.

Six candidates seek Casco
Bay Lines seats
BY D AVID1YLER

Army Specialist Beau Blanchard
already served his coumry, spend ing four years in the Army as a
yow,g man, Including taking pan
in Operation Desen Storm.
Yet the Peaks Island resident believes so sltongly in lhe Iraq War, he
volunteered for duty again in 2005,

and is now serving as a gun-1ruck
driver in Baghdad.
even though I was 34 years
old and out of lhe Army 14 years
with a VA disability, I decided that
ifl could re-e nlist, and could be an
asset, lhat I should back my words

·so

with my ac1ions," he said, inan e·

at Camp Ubeny, near lhe airpon.
"Being a gun-I ruck driver definitc1y has its tense moments," he
said. ·vou have 10 be on 1he lookout for anyth ing 1ha1 could prove
10 be in JED I Improvised Explosive
Device! or a roadside bomb. h is
my job to make sure that I keep my
team weU away from any of those
dangers."
He d rives a MIISl up-armored
HUMVEE. "The problem is that

·c,

tional Guard. His unit is stationed

ted letters. dated lhe same day, requesting mediation, according to
Jess Henthorn, director of Court Services an d Programs for the Maine Judicial Branch.
After exchanging names, neither
pany could agree to a mediator. So
Henthorn will make the pick. On
Dec. 6, Henthorn sa.id he expected
to choose the mcdialOr within two

weeks.
Michael Richards, chair of lhe DC,

said he Is optimis1ic that mediation
can resolve the secession issue in a

waythat willallowPeakstoseccde. · c
think a mediator can bring both par•
ties to lhe middle,• he said. · 0vera11,
I think Iha< mediation has a reason-

able chance ofsuccess.•

"depends on the s kills of the media·
tor and the willingness of the parafter Peaks Island residents voted ties on ellher side to reach an agreeJune 13 in ra,-or of secession from ment; Colesaid.
The mediation, and an agree·
Ponlan d 393 to 290. r-ollowing that
vo1e, rhe City Council voted again st mcnt that might come out of it, is
secession. The llC and the City of not binding on the State LegislaPonland disagreed over whether ture, Cole said. •in the Cumberland
negotiations would be public or pri- maner, we came to a e,-omprehenvate. who , . .·ould be involved and sive agreement with Chebeague, but
lhat was 1101 binding on the Legislawhat would be talked abouL
Although the llC requested pri- ture-they could have substituted
vate negotiations, the sessions were their own judgment: for the agreepublic. All island group opposed to me111, Cole said.
Just before lhe two parties asked
secession, Solutions, Not Secession
(SNS). also asked 10 be part of the for mediation, the IIC, in response
talks, which the IIC opposed. That 10 a requ est from lhe City of Ponwas resolved by having the IIC and land negotiating team, submitted
SNS engage in parJ.llel talks with the a comprehensive proposal for seces.,ion. The plan, released on Nov.
Qcy.
Mediation does not guarantee a 16, predicted lha1 ,he City would
panicular outcome for the seces- gain $1,659,527 if Peaks Island SC·
sion process. The state secession law ceded. The IIC calculated that the
requires the panies to go lhrough City "-ould save in expenses and
mediation, •but It does no, require gain in revenue$6l08,I 16 if secesthem to reach an agreement," said sion occurred compared to losing
Kenneth Cole, an attorney wilh Jen- $5,018,589 in taxes and fees. ·0te
sen Baird Gardner & Henry o f Pon- revenue gained includes $1,990,656
land. who represented the Town of in additional state aid for education
Cumberland in negotiations with funds a nd $360,250 in tuition payments. if island students went 10
Chebeague Island.
Whether an agreement is reached,
please see M ED!AT!ON,pagoB
Negotiations wilh the City began

Enforcement of new Peaks parking rules begins
BYDAVl01YL£R

Starllng Jan. I, you'd better

watch where you park down front
most roads in Iraq are littered ,-..ith on Peaks Island.
debris and trash." he said. •5o it is
On that date, the Peaks Island
the arive(s job, along wi lh the gun- Police will begin e nforcing traffic
ner on top to try and steer clear o( rules for Welch Street adopted durlhoseitems."
ing the summer.

lie said his biggest concern is
mail inteniew. •And I am glad lhat I •
did." When Blanchard left the mili· protecting the drivers of the deliv1ary ihe first t ime, h e had a disab il· ery vehicles in th e convoys. is a
ity lhat affected his knees.
lot of responsibility, but we were
Since March 2006. Blanchard h as trained well and have picked up a
done one of the most d ifficult and lot ofskills along the way."
Blanchard volunteered for lhe
dangerous jobs in the war, esconing convoys o f uucks transporting National Guard in 2005. He went 10
supplies froni lhc Baghdad Inter- Fon Dix, New Jersey for training ln
national Airpon to bases as far as January and February before being
62 miles away.
senllo Iraq in March.
.
T his is his second time servBlanchard serves with B Com·
pany, 3rd Battalion of the I 72nd In- ing in the Middle East. Blanchard
fantry Regiment, Ma ine Army Na- was pan of lhe 2 1st Military Police

Photo by George Ro~ol

Street signs dc1ailing th ese new

rules were installed in November.
The new rules include: a 72-hour
limit on parking in the lot near the

ferry landing and on the waterside
of Islan d Avenue from Welch Street

to the entrance to the Lions Club;
one-way driving only on the turnaround on Lower Welch Sire et; no

parking in front of Jones I.anding,

except for speclfic needs; and no
veh icles allowed to drive below the
white line on Lower Welch Street
while lhe ferry is docked.
Staning the New Year, police will
p /eas,, s« BLANCHARD,page8

begin issuing tickets fo r those who
violate the new rules.
Beginning early this past summer. island police were already educating dri"ers about traffic safecy
on Welch Street. And the new traf·
fie rules were actually agreed 10 after several public meetings held by
the Peaks Island Transportation
Committee this s ummer to talk
about ways to improve traffic con~
gesting at the ferry land ing (for the
full text of the new rules. go to the
Web site h ttp:/ /www.pinainfo.org/
pina...main.htm and click on the
banner·Aug. 18. 2006, Welch Street
Public Safety Plan").
\\/hat's new is that the rules ,viii
now be enforced. But Officer Dan
Rose, of lhe Island police, said they
would be reasonable. ·we will talk
to people-we will nol be going
crazy on 1his."

Rose hopes that there will be no
need 10 issue many tickets. .. The
goal of this law is self-compliance,"
hesaid.
Most driv~rs are already obeying lhe new signs. "Everyone has
really been self-compliant-there

are very few people who have not
taken notice of the new signs,"
Rosesaid.
Joseph Kan e, who helped run the

transportation comminee, point·
pleases,,e PAIOONG,page8
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In Brief
Fifth Maine
receives award
The F'ihh \1aine Regimcm Museum
on Peaks Island has been selected to receive the Grace Rogers Cooper Flag Preservation Award from 1he Ko n hAmerican
VcxHlologkal Association for our "Save
1he Flag Project:' (Vcxillology is 1he s1udi•
or Jlags.) T h is is t he fo u nh such award
given by NAV,\ and lhc first to a norlhern
museum. Previous awards went to muscmrn, in Virginia, Misbi~bippi. and Tennessee. Speaking for 'J/\VA. chairman Richard T. Clark Slated. "We believe 1his 35 ·
~tar silk nalional 0ag, which ,..,·as carried
for 1hree years hy the Hegiment (18611864 ), during 1he Civil War wilhout cap·
turc \\'a~ not only a source of great pride

for the 5 th Maine but of great historical
sigllificancc fo r Maine and lhe nation as
well. We also applaud your effons to en sure tha1 the llag will be on public display. II is indi(ipeno;;ablc lhar scholars and

the public·St·large have access co a real
icon of I he con n ict, which can help us vi-

sualize the sacrifices men on b01h s ides
made over and over again."
Piflh Maine Direc1o r, Kim Macisaac,
said the museum is rhrilled lO receive
national recogniLion for i1s effor1s and
is most grateful to che museum's friends,
neighbors, and members w ho made the
project possible.

Is landers defe ated
Islan d candida1es for mainland orticcs
polled well on their home island in ,he
l\'ov. 7 srntcwidc e lection. bul did not
do well enough to win the offices they
sought.
On Cheheague Island, Democra, Donna Damon, island resident and candi·
da1e fo r House District 108. easily won
Chebeague, with 222 votes compared to
oppon cn1 Mercdi1h 8 u11:ess' 22 vo1es.

Damon a lso won Long Island, 125 10
47. Bui 1he l!epublican Burgess won 1he
m ainland vote, 2,252 to Damon's 1,620
and took the seat with 54 perccm of t he
vote to Damon's 44 percen t. Turnout in
(:u mbcrland was 72 pcrccnt ot'rcgbtcrcd
voters, according to the Town Clerk's o f•

Siatewide, TABOil was d efea ted 54 10 46
percent,
ac·
cording to the
Bangor Dail)'

ficc.

Question 2
passed on all
islands excep1
Long. h was

Peaks Island rcsidcn1 Mavourneen
Thompson outpolled mainland oppo
nem Rebecca Minnick for the Obtrict
I School Commit1ee sea, by 377 to 111
votes on Peaks. Bui Thompson lost 1he
race lo M i nnick by aho111 59to'11 pcrccnl
of the total vote. Minnick also beat her
0 11 Cliff, 1510 13 and 011 Grea1 Diamond
lsland.1410 LO.
Kirk Goodhue, who owns Port Island
Really o n Peaks Island. did quite well
on Peaks in his race for lhe District I
Ciry Council sea1. Goodhue received 276
votes on Peaks compared to 149 for Kevin
Donoghue and 84 for incumbent Councilor Will Gorham. Goodhue also won
Creal Diamo nd Islancl with 17 votes to
12 for Donogh ue and II for Gorham. On
Cliff, the results were: Gorham 19. Dono·
gh uc JO and Goodhue 3.
But Goodhue los1 the scat to Donoghue. ge11ingjus1 21 percen1 of the 1ocal
vote. Gorham received 32 percent of the
vote and Donoghue won the seat with 4 7
perce1i1 of the vote.
-David Tyler

Br eaking down the
is land vot e
Wh ile islanders voted d ifferemly than
t hose on the mainland in local races,
most casco Bay islands-with a few exceptions-voted the same as the t he rest
or Mai ne in thestate\vide races.
When it came 10 1he Taxpayers Bill of
Rights, Great Diamond Island and Cliff
Island sup poned the measure to con1rol
spending. Great Diamond approved TABOR 26 10 18 votes and Cliff was in favo r,
22 10 15. On Peaks Island. TABOR was defeated 28 l 10 2 I 7, on Lo ng Island it was
vo1ed down 111 to 59 and Chebeague
Island residents opposed it 148 10 102.

l\'ews

approvc<l

'
,,.

1

It

,,

on

these islands:
Peaks, 24 7 to
20.t; Great l)j .
amond, 27 10
15; Cliff. 22
to 9 and Che•
beague 110 to
98. Long vor-

ed 85 tO 72
against Qucs·
t ion 2. State• Celebratingnew fire truck
wide. Question There was an excellent turnout fo r the traditional fire engine
2 passed 54 to ho using ceremony. held at the Chebeague Station on Oct. 8 , to
46percent.
celebrate tl,e island's new pumper truck. Over 60 people attendRepubli- ed,alongwith Cumberland Fire Chief Daniel Small. Cumberland
can U.S. Sen. Town Manager Bill Shane, f'ire Department Chaplin Casey PutOlymp i a nam and Chebeague United Methodist Church Minister Glen
Snowe is as Coombs. As part of the ceremony. the Chebeague Fire Departpopular In Cas- men t pushed the new p u mper truck uphill i nto t he station, with
co Ray as she is Expl orer Lida Munroe at the wheel. Standing in fro nt of the
in t he rest of truck ar e (front r ow, I tor): Jason Hamilton, Nancy Earnest. Alan
the state, \'\•ilh Malony, Lid a Munroe, Malcom Rice, Nancy Hill. Dick Calder and
the
excep- Tom Ca lder; (back row, I tor) Doug Ross, John Rich , Art Lynch,
tion pf Peaks Capt. Ralph Mu nroe, Roy Jackson, Ned Bowen and loe Ballard.
Island. Peaks
Photo by Kim Munroe.
cas1 246 vo les
for Democrat·
ic challenger Jea n Ha)' Bright. 225 vo1es Island. Democratic Gov. John Baldafor Snowe and 52 vo1es for u naffilia1ed cci proved to be popular in the islands,
challenger William Slavick. For the o lh · although by nol as w ide a margi n as
er islands. Snowe·s tallies \\1ere: Great Snowe. And the o nly island Republican
Diamond , 30; Long Island , 117; Cliff, 26 challenger Chandler Woodcock won was
and Chebeague Jsland, 192. Hay Bright's Great Diamond, where· he gol 17 votes
votes were: Great Diamond, 14: Long, 55; 10 Baldacci's 16. The other Diam ond to·
Cliff, 9 and Chebeague, 58. Slavick's 1otals tals were: Green Party candida te Pa t La·
were: Grea1 Diamond, I: l.,ong. 5: Cliff, 3: Marcile, 3; unaffiliated candidate Barbaand Chebeague, 11. The statewide results ra Merrill, 9 and u naffiliated candidate
were: Snowe, 75 percent: Hay Brighi, 20 Phillip Morris NaPier, O.
percem and Slavick, 5 percent.
The governor's vote on Peaks was: Bal·
\Vith t he cxccp lion of Great D iamond
pleal'l1SeeNEWS BRIEFS, page3
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NEWS BRIEFS, frompage3
dacci, 225; LaMarche, IOI; Merrill, 125;
Napier, 9; and Woodcock, 71. On Long
Island, 67 residents voted for Bal dacci;
I 9 for LaMarche; 63 for Merrill; l for Napier; and V for Woodcock. The Cliff vote

was: Baldacci, 15; LaMarche, 4; Merrill,
11; Napier, O; and Woodcock, 7. The Chebeague governor's race total s were: Baldacci, 147; LaMarche, 22; Merrill, 45; Na·
pier, 1; and Woodcock, 51. The staiewide
totals for governor were: Baldacci, 38.03
percent; LaMarche, 9.56 percent: Mer
NEWS BRIEFS, from page 3
rill, 21.53 percent; Napier, .58 percent;
and Woodcock, 30.3 percent.
-David Tyler

Results of bay
lines races
Long Island resident Donna Rockett defeated Peaks Island resident Sidney Gerard 567 to 329 for the lslands-atLarge seat on the Casco Bay Island Tran•
sit Dis tric t Board of Directors.
Roe.ken won every island except Peaks.
Her totals were: Peaks, 202 votes; Great
and Little Oian,ond, 42; Cliff, O; Long Island, 170; Ch ebeague Island, 153 votes.
Gerard's votes were: Peaks, 304 vot es;
G,eat and Little Diamond. I; Cliff, I;
Long Island, 0; Chebeague Island, 23
votes.
The only other contested race was between Dan Doane and Chris Hoppin fo r
a Peaks Island seat on the board being
vacated Elena Murdock. Doane won that
race with 528 votes to Hoppin's 285.
Doane's totals were: Peaks, 381 votes;
Great a nd Little Diamond, l 8; Cliff, 11;
Long Island , 60; Ch ebeagu e Island, 58.
Hoppin's results were: Peaks, 228 votes;
G,cat and Little Diamond, 6; Cliff, 18;
Long Island, 36; Chebeague Island, 97.
The votes fo r Jim Phipps, who was uncontested in his bid 10 be re -elected to
the Chebeague scat were: Peaks, 331 ·
votes; Grea1 and Little Diamond, 19;
Cliff, 30; tong Island, 87; Chebeague Island, 237.
Incumbent Linda Papkee was also Wl·

opposed in her race. Her results were as
fo llows: Peaks, 379 votes; Great and Lit·
tic Diamon d, 38; Cliff. 34; Long Island .
160; Chebeague Island, L73.
-David Tyler

Casco Bay friend
recognized
Few local people do as much for the
well-being of Casco Bay as Diane Gould
o f Brookline, Massachusetts. Dr. Gould
is a marine environmental scientist for
the US Environmental Protection Agency. As the EPA's Casco Bay Regional Co·
ordinator for the past eight years, she
travels, o n average, twice a week from
Boston to the Casco Bay watershed. In
recognition of her commitment to preserving and protecting the resources of
the Bay, Friends of Casco Bay gave her its
2006 Friend of Casco Bai• Award on November 28· Citing h er "effective and quie t determination," Casco Baykeeper Joe
Payne noted t h at all the groups she has
been working closely with here, including Maine state agencies and non-profits like Friends of Casco Bay, heed her
reasoned, insightft~ advice. In accepting
the award Dr. Gould said, "While my res-

idence is in Massachuseus, my heart is
here in Casco Bay."
Dr. Gould sernd as the Editor or the
Casco Bay Estuary Partnership's State
of the Bay 2005 report and Is the chief
author of Toxic Pollution in Casco Bay:
Sources and Impacts, which will be published this winter.
Friends of Casco Bay works 10 improve
and protect t h e environmental health
of Casco Bay through advocacy, education, water quality monitoring, and col·
Jaboralive partnerships. The award presentation was made at its Annual Meet•
ing and Casco Baykeeper Address to the
Community.

Islanders invited to
open mike night
many talents found here on Peaks. This type
BY ANN HINDERER
Imagine throngs of thousands waving ofevening is a Maine tradition. Talent nights
hundred dollar bills to get in to hear world· have been held in churches, grange halls,
renowned art ists perform l0·minute gigs! and schools as a staple of the community
Well, you are not imagining-the Peaks ls- and this tradition has been carried into the
land Soiree·Ope,1 Mic-Pie Social exists. The 21st century. Of course we also have the tra·
next e\'ent will be on Ian. 12, from 7:30-9 PM ditioo of homemade cakes an d pies served
\\ith steaming cups of coffee o r tea throughat the Brackett Meth odist Church Hall.
Imagine your friends and neighbors and out the evening.
Al the Peaks Open Mic anyone who wishes
folks you don't even know singing and play,
ingmusicwith skill you mayor may not have is invited 10 giw their best for approximately LO minutes. There is flexibility in the time
known they possessed. Imagine
your neighbors reading heanfelt poetry because some performers may share one
of their own composition. Imagine readings song°' poem and oth ers may a slighdy lonof great drama or sets ofinrriguing comedy. ger perfom1ance. This time is an opportuni·
Imagine stories that take you from Peaks Is- 1y to be in front of a supportive and a ppreland all the way to once u pon a time. Imag- ciative audience which is especially helpful
ine four upstanding and otherwise mature ifror first-time performers. There is only one ·
island residenis getting up and performing rule: everyone is invited whether they wish
as "The Old Crusty Minsnels." Finally imag- to share their artistic 1alentsor be a member
ine an enthusiastic and appreciative audi· or the audience.
So please dust o ff your guitar, find that
ence enjoying the performances.
You are not imagining at all; you a.re at· harmonica hidden in ,he back of your sock
tending the Peaks Island Open Mic the sec- drawer, get out those poems or the prose
ond Friday of ,he month from 6:30-9 p.m. you have been wanting to read and share
at Brackett Memorial Church Hall. For two with your neighbors. For fur ther informayears Islanders have been gathering on this tion call Bill or Ann.Hinderer at 766·2636.
evening each month to share and enjoy the

Give a gift subscription of
the Island Times for
the holidays!

Old Pon Wine Merchants.
Where ii all comes together.
Unique Jewelry and Gifts
Open weekends in
the fall through
the holidays.

l!.l1nr jt\t-rrli,rnts
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432 ~" Strait l'IJtlllll. ..... 04111
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Island Views
irrevocable loss of one more of tlte 14 re-

Letters to the editor
Thanks for warm
send-off
My family and I want to thank all of the lslanders fo r the display of affection that I was
shown the day I left Pealcs Island to come
back here.
I was in complete shock as I pulled up to
catch the 6 p.m. boat on the evening of Octo·
ber 17. There were red, white and blue bunting, yellow balloons and everyone s howing
up to wish me weU. Aller living on the islan d
for 12 years, my neighbors never cease to

amaze me.
Here I \"-13.S leaving home to come back
here and family, friends, acquaintances and

yes some strangers were holding balloons,
hugging me and wishing me well. A num·
berof you thanked me for what I am doing.
I won't say it is my pleasure but it is my duty

and one that ( am proud todo.
I was told things along the lines o f "hurry
home." "be safe." "kick their tails: and the
one that struck me most, "Thank you for
doing this so m y son doesn't have 10.• 1'hat
struck me deeper than I would have thought
because: in actuality that is why I do it.
I serve so that my children won't have to,

so my nephew and nieces do not have to
and so that those who choose otherwise do
not have to. I ser.e so that my neighbors can
gather together and say goodbye to a soldier

leaving £or war. or to gather for a homecom·
ing (bythe waymine is in March) ortogathtr
to voice their disapproval of the process.
I serve in tlte National Guard so that I can
be available for national and local emergencies, to ensure that my family and neighbors
are safe and secure. I do this knowing it \viii

not make me rich and kno\,~ng that the ma·
joriry of the time there will not be a lot of

gratitude in it.
Bue my neighbors, the people of Peaks ls·
land did. n,ey thanxed me, U1ey showed
their gratitude and they made me realize
what a great p lace I call home.

I would like to send special thanks to Joyce
Doane, Peggy Pererti, the Lions Club, Casco
Bay Lines, as well as the Fire Department.
You may be proud of me but I am proud of
all of you. As I rode the boat on that dri?.z.ly
October evening and watched the fire boat
escorting me to Portland it all came together

in my mind.
I live on a s m all island that has a big heart.
I count down the days until I see the island
and all of you once again. I could say it a
hundred times and it would not retlect my
feelings, so I will say it one last time: Thank
you for being there to say goodbye and thank
you for being my neighbors.

-Specialist Beau c. Blanchard,

Baghdad, Jra,1

Give Peaks a chance
at independence
Peaks Island is a unique community with
unique needs. Independent Maine coastal
islands are successfuUy implementing re ~
gionalizalion in which Peaks should be able
to participate. Decisions about ordinances

maining year round island communities o n
the coast of Maine.

\Ve presented our data in foiums to Peaks
Islanders in the fall o f 2005 and completed
petitions with 600 registered voter signatures a nd over 300 seasonal residents and
taxp ayers. The petitions were presemed
10 the Portland City Clerk in January 2006,
which initiated the process ofCity response.
After City validation ofU1e petition negotiations were suppoS<?d 10 start, following the
state secession law. After several false Stans.
negotiations began in earnest in July by an
UC letter S<?nt to the City.
Negotiations have been slow, sometimes
not too steady, and it is inappropriate' that
the City acts immaturely and treats us poorly. The City voted against our seceding, but
will not say why. The only thing
mayor says is thar we're better off with Portland
than separate.
We respectfully and strongly disagree. We
will continue m respect Portland as does Falmouth, Cape Elizabeth and Long Island who
seceded earlier. V{e will continue to ferry
there regularly fo r business and pleaswe.
But \\'e vigorously believe that we can
manage our affairs bener as independents.
The Maine Constitution allows us to seek
the type of government o f our choosing and
tl,e majority of islanders believe tltat we will
be happier ,vith island independence. The
people spoke in June. II is time to lea"e· Port·
land-give Peaks a chance!

u,c

-Howard Ped/iki11, Pea/cs ls-

The mayor expressed shock that t he llC
s uggested the c ity "can eliminate S2 million
o f administrative costs by granting Pealcs lsland independence." The UC agrees that this

is a controversial number, but it is o ne the
city provided. Furthermore, It is apparently
costing S2 million to administer $2.4 mil·
lion of direct expenses, $.83 cents for every
S I spent on PealcsS<?t'\•ces. Eitherthe $2 mil•

coun cil member voting for the Peaks Island's
share of the overall City budget. The Pealcs
Island town council may m ake mistakes. but
they ,vitl talce responsibility for their actions
and rectify those mistalces, like tlte other 488
independent communities in Maine (189 ol
similar size or smaller) who currently take
the same action a nd responsibility.
Finally, the mayor sald, "It is time for m e-

diation,'" and "re agree. The public negotia·
tions have largely been a waste of time, as we
feared they would be. It has never been our

Hon is grossly mis.stated or administrative

intention to harm the city1 rather to explore

costs arc out-of-control at the dty. If tlteyare

ways 10 s trengthen it by assuming more responsibility fo r our own community.
The express goal of the IIC has been to
create a plan for Pealcs ' independence that
is fair to both Peaks and Portland, to fo rge

accurate. there must be room for savings. If
they are inaccurate, they need to be amend·
ed to accurately reftect Peaks' actual share of
overhead. In either case, Pealcs can do it bet·
ter forlcss.
lhe mayor said, ·Tue $1.9 million of addi tional state subsidy for education is illusory," but the Maine Department of Education
pro,,ded this figure to the UC, based on the
state formula for cduca1ion funding. This
year, 1hesrnte\\1llalso provideS41 million of
additional funding statewide. The Portland
School Department is overdue this additional fun ding, and the transfer ofSl.9 mUJion
will not be a burden on districts that arc receiving increases across the board.
The mayor said, "Peaks Island residents
will have less sa}, in government as a Town
than they have ,vith the City." That is in •
comprehensible. The vote of residents of
the Town of Peaks Island at an annual town
meeting on the budget for services on Pealcs
will carry far more weight than a vote of one

a new relationship between an independent town and an important urban center.
and to encourage Portland's other neigh-

boring communities to assist in supporting
Portland's cultural and social S<?rvices. ln U1e
grandstanding of public "negotiations: city
negotiators have overlooked those goals.
With mediation, the UC hopes to renew

its commitment to fairness for both entities.
As an independent, o rganized community,
Peaks can be a stronger partner for Portland
and other communities. We should not allow
this chance fo r a bener relationship between
Peaks Island and Portland to die on the vine
or lie dormant for anotherten years.

-Bill Zimmennan, Mike
llichards, Negotiating Team Members, Peaks
Island hulepe11denceCommirree

/Juul /ndepe11de11ceCommicree

Response to mayor
On f:lovemhe r 27, after the Island Independence Committee (IIC) presented its
comprehensive proposal, Portland Mayor
Jim Cohen held a council workshop at City

Hall and commented negatively about the
pmposal. Since he cook the opportunity to
share his perspective in the public fom m, it

is only fair tha1 we be.allowed co respond in
kind.
The mayor reviewed the history of th esecession movement, but he failed to put it in
perspective: this is th e third time the issue
has come up in the last 25 years. Secession
has taken on mythical proportions In the
minds of all of us. II needs to be dealt with

seriously this rim e around so that we can
stop spending money and time on iL
It Is not going to go away by stonewalling

or blocking consideration of a measure to
secede. The only way to deal with it is to take
an honest look at bow independence might
a ffect both Peaks Island and Portland. Will

Portland be better or vl"orse offi How much
will it cost Pealcs Islan ders 10 govern themselves, and do they have the human and fi ..
nancial resources to do it?
A budget by the IIC at this point is bound
to be somewhat speculative since it is subject to modifica tion by the islanders, but a
model needs to be presented and ,viii be.
It won't be perfect. but if it is realistic it will
help everyone determine whether the Town
of Pealcs Island has a reasonable chance of
succeeding. 1f we fail to address secession
now, tlte only certalllty is U1at il wlU become

IIC outlines comprehensive
secession proposal
BVU'NNERIOIARD
On Nov. 16, the Peaks Island Independence
Comminee (IIC) presented the City a comprehensiveproJJ063l forl'eal:s' separation lrom l'llnland. The UC agreed that a new course of action
was needed. Following a yeats wonh ofresearch
and a month of intensivewodc the all-volunteer
IICteam resolved final details. checked facrs, and
wrote tlte document. (The text of tl1e proposal
can be attessed on tJ1e UC website: ""w.islandi
ndependence.org).
We propose to contract \\itlt tlte City fo r some
services on the road to independence. 'The UC
believes thar contracting offers a smooth transition, at least during tlte first years of separation.
Contracting provides a re\'enue stream for die
City, m aintains employment for island-based
personnel, and allows tlte Town of Peaks Island
voters to determine fututc service needs at the
firsffo,m Meeting.
Contrary to City Council remarks, UC does not
expect to receive discounted services, nor do we
assume the City will take ad\'antage of islanders' desire ror independence. We expect tl1e City

to request fair marlcet rates for each of the con·
tracted services, including <Mlrhead costs. If tJ1e
citywill not negotiate a fair agreement, arbitrated

ratcs\\'ill ensure fairness.
The Metro Coalition, which includes Ponland
and slxsurrowtding towns, is discussing regionalization withregard to transponation,eme<gen •

cysenices,and other collaborative endeavors. In
the future there are plans among and between
towns for shared municipal-,-ehlde mai.menance and eniergencyrervices, the police crime
lab, and emergency dispatch. The !IC applauds
the City's desire to regjonalire and hopes that the
Town of Peaks Island will be s imilarly welcomed

asapanner.
J.F.ducatlon
Pordand accepts Long Island students at tlte
state tuition rate. With asirnilaragreemen~ Port·
land ,.;n gain nearly $400,000/year in tuition
payments and $1.9 million in increased state education funding. State educatioo funding is set
to increase to $874 million next year, to comply
\\ith state law (55 peroentin 2006).1!\,m after the
$2 million increase to Portland, additional s tate
funding remainsfortheodicrMainetowrJS.
2. Pubtlc.safety:
Peaks Islanders will want U1eir own fire/
emergency boat, berthed at Peaks Island. Designing and building our boat"ill take time and
until then \\'e propose t11a1 emergency services
be co,,,,red on a pay-for-use basis, which was tlte
initial arrangement between Portland and Long
Island. We assume that Portland fire/emergency
medical services would come to the aid ofPeaks
as mutual aid. We would help Portland cover
other islands, as we are closer to t!tem. The !IC
has researched the cost.~ of Cumberland County
please see PROPOSAL page 7

another time consuming issue again in the
and finances should be ours to make. Pon~ future.
land City officials do not understand island
life and treat us as children. And as such they
should allow us 10 leave the nest.
In May 2005 islanders app ealed to tlte City
Council ror fairness in property tax assessments. Our comments were ignored in the
City Council Chantber while several councilors addresS<?d envelopes and played games
on th eir laptops. That irritated Peaks Island·
ers to the point that the Island Independence Committee (IIC) was formed the next

night. This is much more than about taxesj it
is about personal integrity and understanding and respect by a governi ng body. We be-

gan extensive research into the justification
for our eonstltutionally guaranteed cause.
We investigated e ducation, governance, fi.
nances, public safety, public works _a nd other relevant issues in order to thoroughly examineour posidon.

The mayor has dismissed secession as just
a tax revolt. Obviously, he wishes it were so,
but it's not: it's also about preserving our
unique island community. With t11e new assessment, Pealcs ,vill pay SS million per year
in taxes for about $2.4 million in services,
giving the city a profit of S2.6 m illion per
year. This imbalance shocks the conscience
and it will only get worS<? in the future.
Young families are already under a fi nancial strain trying to live on Peaks. Anotherin~
crease in taxes will change Pealcs from a di·
,-erse community to one comprised only o f
older and affluent families and may result in
the closing of the island school If there are
no children to attend it. Without affordable
properties, Peaks moves closer to being a retirement vUlage or summer residence. The
decrease in services needed may be fine foi;,
tlte Portland city budget, but the cost is the
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j Thisislandlife j
BY GEORGE ROSOL

Let's put cenain m mors to resl. Boatyards
are n ot being built on Lhe shores of Hussey
Road and Highland Avenue potholes. I did
sec some spore fishing parties bm that is the

extent of activity on these '"'a1ers.
A squirrel the size of a s mall child is said 10
be roaming the woods of Peaks. 'This Abomin able Peaks Squirrel tale s prang up a day or
so following Halloween. It is possible that a

fric k~or·treater in a squirrel costume is ei•
ther playing the part of this bushy-rniled
menace or is trapped within the suit by a
smck zipper. Ille Peaks Pa.imball Militia was
mobili2ed b ut found nothing. (As an aside,
the PPM has made a property protccLlon
package a,·ailable at special islander rates.)
A cookbook of sea gull, garter snake, and

slug recipes is not being wriuen o n the island . T his SlOry grew oul or a conversation
overheard on the ferry where someone during the fantail happy hour praised the flavor
of Peaks Island gull p ie compared to that of
Chebeague Gull Kicoise or the spicy Gull of
Mexico. Several IPAs later someone segued
into snake and .slug delicacies. The word-!>
·cookbook" and "best seller" and "agents"
and such were slurred and overheard and a
virtual book became island realit), As$0meone fo rgettable once said, "The grist of the
rumor mill is indigestible."

...

1 swod in the shade of the forest of new
signs on \Vekh SLreet and found welcome
pro Leetion from the b lazing fog and roanng
breeze. I also found interesting reading,
Thero is the usual police car s pace and
the newly restored taxi stand. Tilcre is now a
space for wailing '"ilh a Uttle dog and a space
for standing with a b ig dog. 1 found the fiveminute conversation resLriction severe. And
who c arne up with the b an o n p izz.a by the
slice in the ferry waiting area? 1 had 10 laugh
at the reserved spaces for cas ual and dress,
up. The clea n up after your kid sign was long
awaired. And a rrows. arrows evervwhero;
pointing this way and that way and' up and

lot charged for his needle-s hedding three- friends, a gnarled crooked cree in a corner
month-old spruce trees. Or t he codger who of the room decorated with popcorn gar·
cursed a string of lights that would mysteri- land and strings of scrap paper loops. A little
ousl)' become entangled just sitting in th e to drink and a lot to say. As for music,"),1onteattic. Or th e one who approached the long verdi, Josquin , and Perry Como do it fo r me.
down and sideways. It made me quiver.
If you are an obeyam of signs, then pay dri,•e O\'er the river and through the woods Just one bothersome side effect linger.; from
careful ancnrion to where thos.earrows lead . with the anitude of a man on the way to lhe genetic alteration. 1have this monstrous
One sent me to a beached lobster boat where the gallows. Or the one who suspected that craving for fruitca ke.
I c racked m y shin on the transom. An oth- Sheik Hall-Markh was one o f the Magi who
er put me in the closed bar at Peaks Island saw the business op- . . - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
House. Still another led me illlo the cold wa- ponunities in creating
ters of a nearby in-ground swimming pool. bad seasonal poetry.
Thank goodness the sacred Peaks right to Or the gu y who would
sneak Into the back
s pit in the streets is still permitted.
room of Wal-Mart and
A lesson in island economics. I fo und a disable the P/\ system
crumpled ten-dollar bill on the street. Since in the middle of the 40•
fi nding the own er was impossible, 1decided repeat of Randolph or
A call to me equals a call to you
to put h back into circulation on the island Rudolph or whoever
in atypical Peaks Island way. I bought a Roll , red-nosed yak.
My holiday world
in_g Rock and some lonery tickets and foun d
a secl11ded spot to sip and scratch. 1 had is stripped to the es·
a bout eighteen cents left ofthe ten. The C.1J>· sentials. Gathering of
dy store was closed. l o ffered the change to
some kids and they weren't interested. They
would tal<c a dollar, one said. That seems to
be the island handout minimum. Dropping
the coins on the sidev1ralk "'asn"t much or an
option . I once experimented with hovv much
change someone would stoop over fo r. Penn ies. nickels and d imes wcm fo r days with·
out a home. But a quarter was too m uch to

MICHAEL MCINTYRE
ELECTRICIAN

749-4777

YOUCANMAKE
A DIFFERENCE

pass up.
1fi nished the beer and rubbed the tickets
-

with the s urplus nickel. I was a winner. Ten
do11ars. Fate decreed that I would never rid
mt-.elf of that ten by spending it. It would
haunt me forever. Tha[ same aflernoon, l
dropped my wrinkled tenner on thestreet. lt
had gone full c ircle.

...•

Ho. ho. ho-hum. Less than a month u ntil
Xmas or Xannukah or Xuansal. Since 1 had
the holida)' gene remo,•ed, and the distant
drummer silen ced, these holidays provide
me with absolutely no pain or remorse. or
course, family and friends see fi t to call me
the Grinch o r Scrooge or worse. But I'm still
the same old me.
Maybe better than that once grouchy
old gu)' who growled a t what the guy in th e

Shipyard Brew Haus White Cap Lodge
at Sunday River presents:

-·~·),
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Why Leave the Island?
Celebrate New Years

at The Inn on Peaks Island

December 31
5-9pm - Buffet

st

Live music begins at 9pm <21+>

(Reservations recommended)

Live Music w ith DOG
'-

Fat Angus (AC/DC)
Jan5 Joshua Tree (UZ)
Jan 6 Dookie (Green Day)
Feb 17 Destroyer (KISS)
Feb24 Lez Zeppelin
MarlO Motor Booty
Mar 17 Fat Angus (AC/DC)

Dec30

Rock

Reggae

Originals

$25 includes buffet, entertainment, champagne toast,
and midnight 6nacks
$15 for kids (5:00 • 9:00 pm only)
$10 for just the band (after 9 :00 pm)

Win·t er Special!
An ov ernight getaway for s I 99 · including
dinner for two!

S~yard Brew Haus
hite Cap Lodge
21 White Heit Line, Sunday River
(207) 824-5138
www.shipyudbrcwhaus.com

33 Island Avenue

www.inoonpeaks.com
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Chebeague Chronicles
BYD.J. COLBETH
On Nov. 4, Chebeague Islanders
gathered together to celebrate the life
or Gladys Bennett who lived on the island for 95 years.
T he pews filled, folding chairs
were set up in both the s ide and back
aisles, and then the preacher, Glen
Coo m bs, began the seryice: greetin gs,
a prayer and then a b it or a glitch as
the words to the opening hymn were
no t included in some progran1s and
,here was the wrong hymn in others.
Bu t then G len knew Gladys and
her sense or h u m or a nd h er love of
practical jokes, so therefore declared
that she was, i ndeed, with us. Sm.Hes

spread from one parishioner to the
next as each had h is memory or being
in on o ne of G ladys jokes or being the
recipient of one.
Son- in- law, Roy Jackson , delivered
the eulogy that captu red the spirit of
Gladys and gave us a bit ofh imselfas
he sang a few bars of the hym n, "The
O ld Rugged Cross· Just as he had
sung it w h ile aboa rd h is tractor one
day. · on a hill rar away s tood an old
rugged cross/The emblem of suffer-

ing and pain."
Upon hearing Roy, Gladys had approached , asked him where he had
ever heard anything like that. " It's
shame, not pain she corrected.'' No-

body slipped anything p ast Gladys.
And then the co ngregation remembered Gladys. Family and friends told
their favorite Gladys stories, stories
that we re legenda ry; about pecan
pies, loose geese, fried dough, and ca•
nine pie thieves. Not all us told a sto·
ry but each o f us had one just as we all
have stories about each other, some

of w hich we tell, some we don't.
As the remem brances ca me to a
close, I heard someone w hisper, "This
is a real island funeral." And I knew

j ust what they meant. Almost every
person present had a s hared history
with Glad ys, h er fa m ily, o r the person
s itting next to them. We were a com m unity bidding adieu to one of o ur
elders.
And then the c hoir sang a choral an th em entitled , "'On Eagles \Vings't:

And He will raise yo u u p o n ea gle's
wings,

Bear you o n the breath of dawn,

Veterinary care
to the islands
all year long.

Make you to shine like the sun,
And h old yo u i n the palm of His
Han d.
A perfect closi ng for a n island cc lc ·
bralion, a perfect verse to hon or the
n atural beauty of this place we call
h ome.

Young folks weigh in

For days arter Glad ys' service, I kept
hearing the wh isper, "This is a real island fu n eral." So often I get caught
up in my own opinions about every·
one and everything that I lose track
of what it is that d raws me close to
the islan d. In the end, it ls al ways
the ''sense o f p lace" that is so unique
about an island community.
And then I had the opportunity to
ask some of o ur young folks w hat
makes the island a special place for
them . I needed a new perspective and
I got one.
To w h at makes the island special
they answered: I. You know everybody, 2. There a re lo ts of open spaces,
3. You can smell the sea when you get
up, 4 . You know where everyth ing is,

And to what makes an islander, they
answered, s01n eone who: J. Lives on
an island, 2 . Li kes the sea, 3. Loves to
walk, 4. Does 1101 mind the salty air, 5.
Is friendly and kind, n ot just to the island people, but to everyone, 6. Goes
out of their way to stop and say hello, 7. Knows everybod y, 8. Gets a long
with everybody, 9. Is not rude.

Founding words

In 2007 we will become th e Town
of Chebeague Island and as we ap-

proach all the casks ,ve must accom ·
pl ish ro become a town, we Che-

beaguers would do well to work ro
preserve what we already have as
cited in the young folks' list number
I and incorpo rate a code of conduct
as suggested in the young fol ks' list
number 2. Their lists m ight well be
a good preamble to o u r n ew charter.
And if not charier material, these klds
surely offer good guid ance for living
well in our extended family o f islan d ·
ers.

And to our neigh bors on Cliff, Long,
Peaks and the Diamond s: We send
ou r best wishes fo r the ho li days.

5. It's no t crowded, 6. You can see the
stars, 7. There a rc lots of animals, 8.
You have lots of frie nds, 9. There's al ways something new, JO. Lots o f p lant HOUDAY, frompag,12
life and beautiful scen ery, I 1. The years. I can't imagine why anyone would
.sunrises.
go elsewhere for basic health needs when
we have this facility o n the island.
To the folks who provide the upkeep and
care needed LO maintain the Fifth Maine,
the Eighth Maine, the Lions Club, The
Landing, The Inn, St. Christopher's, Bracken Church, the library and community
center and TEIA ... rhink about how fo rtunalc we are to have the public facilities we
do in wltich to hold our meetings, concerts.
lectures, fairs, talent shows, book grou ps,
weddings, d inners and dances. A lo, of be-

hind the scenes work goes into raising 1he

Serving the islands or Casco Bay
Monday through Saturday
by appointment
772-3385
www.portvtt.net

money and cleaning and painting and pol·
ishingto keep these facilities available.
To the staff, parents and teachers of
the Peaks Island Elementary Scbool .. .ror
maintaining the tradilion ofquality education on Peaks and encouraging Peaks-stu·
dcn1s10succeed in anything they try.
To the Peaks Island Children's Workshop ... for continuing to provide national·
ly accredited quality early childhood education. One or the reasons the elementary
school does as well as it docs is that chil·
dren come to that school ready to learn. We
are lucky to have this program.
Peaks Island Library ... to Priscilla, Roseanne, and too many volunteers to name,
thanks for provid ing kind, thoughtful acts
with your books and your knowledge of
books and references.
To Casco Bay Unes ... capta..ins, crews,

Island V1lf;rin.,,- St.rvl<t I, • dirision of tt,•
BrM:k*t Stru,t Veterin~ry Clinic

aisle to

administrators and board for providing
clean. consistent, safe service between
Peaks and Portland in fair and foul weath·
er. Your smiles, kind words and extra effort
mean a great deal to us.
The Public Works, Public Safe()', Post Of·
flee... to all the men and women who provide services ro Peaks Islanders whether
they involve big or little trash, big emergencies or little o nes, big packages o r lit•
tic envelopes, and to Kathy for all the other packages, thanks to all of you for g reat
works.

To the Captains or Commerce on Peaks
Island ... from groceries to restaurants,
fro m greenhouses to landscapers, from
caM to coffee ice cream, from ans to crafts,
from bikes LO barges, and beyond, here's a
Lip or the hat to the co mmercial establish•
mcnts Uia, enhance o ur Uves all yearlong.
Happy Holidays from the Pealcs Island
Fund!

Tuesdays· shop for groceries before 11:30am
and they will be delivered by Casco Bay Lines
to Peaks Island that afternoon!
for more information inQuire at Forest Ave. Hannaford
or call 761·5965. Normal boat fee applies.

The Peaks Island Fwtd connects people
who care with causes that matter. There
are many ways the PIP mighr help you help
Pea.ks. Le.t us know how we can belt.er serve.
you and the island. 0;111tac1 Rera Morrill,
Jim Lausier, Perry Sttthcrland, Micltelle
Thresher. Kathy Nurley, Brenda Buchanan,
Nancy Flyn11 or Bill Zimmerman withquestionsor ideas. lbucan also leani byco11ract·
ing/e11 Southard a, jsoutltard@mainecforg
or at the Maine Community Foundatiori at
207- 761 ·2440.
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p repare and serve the meal. The Cliff Island
Associa1ion sponsors the event.
The Qiff Island Historical Society enters
its fourth year of gathering historical information, and creating comp uter files and paper records for future access co Cliff Island's

Cliff Island News
DYLEO CARTER
Have you started your Christmas shop·
ping? For many that is a sure sign that winter

is on its way.
There are other unmistakable signs that
winter is approaching. Cliff's population
is close to the ·year-round" sixry. although
some workmen are staying above the store
while they improve a house above Griffin's
Co,'ll.
We see Bob Howard filling fuel tanks
for the heating season. There are notices
posted about the upcoming deer population control hunt to start in December. Th e
goldfinches have assumes their drab "inter
feathers. Plans and preparations are being
made for the Christmas party. Cindi Gildard
is stringing colored lights on an evergreen

nee near the tennis court.
In spite of all that isgoingon,a walk on the
island's d irt roads is frequently a solitary affair as fol ks begin to hunker down in the
warmth of their houses. Mark Millington has
taken down the OPEN flag outside his store,
and retreated to t he mainland until next
spring. This means all pizws will be b rought

that the children use to create the presents,
which they proudly give d uring the followingholidays.
Usually, one adult guides the youngsters
through a specific item. Along the way Cheryl Crowley will help each child produce a
.tjgingerbread hot.ise". and e\•eryone will en~
joy cookies an d juice. The result is a passing
ofskills from one generation to another. and
a sharing of experiences that tie this community together. Karen Griffin tells me that
this tradition started after a group from Cliff
was invited to join in a similar activity on
Long Island. It was such a success that the
Cliff group decided to do it here. We are always glad to learn fro m our good neighbors
on Long Islandl
A related event is already planned fo r December 16at the community hall. It is the
a,,nual Christmas party. This traditional island evc,nt involves a dinner, entenainment
by the children, a Secret Santa gift exchange,

and much more. The evening always ends
with a visit from Santa to the great p1easure

(and occasional horror) of the youngest attendees. The main dish has been provided
from town, a nd reheated o r made at home~ by islanders, who cook roasts for the event,
Either way the luxury of not doing it yourself and PTC (school) mothers, who o rganize,
is on hold until sometirne next year.

School children make gifts

Every year the Cliff Island school children,
their families and other islanders spend a
morning preparing holiday gifts atlhe com-

past. They have treated the island commu ·
nity and many visitors to excellent displays
fo r bygone island life in displays provided
to all from June through Labor Day in their
tin)•quarters in a small pan of the community hall adjacent to the Post Office. Recent•
ly, members John Bernard, Alice Ganer. Bob
Howard a,1d Diane Little met with Archival
Consultant Elizabeth Maule from Freeport,
and learned some of tbe intricacies or collecting and organizing historical artifacts
and documents. The Historical Society,
which is currently headed by John Bernard,

continues rn accumulate infom1ation and
memorabilia that would othenvise be lost
fore\'e r. Bravo!

Height restriction~
dropped
Anefforr to establish more control over futu re house construction/renovation on Cliff
Island has been abandoned after a surve)' of
1he community showed only lukewarm sup·
port for a proposal to seek a city ordinance
reducing allowable building heights from
the current Portland standard of35 fee t to a

Hopefully, s imilar o r even greater thought

and energy will be spent on the potential
problem, which for many years has worried
islanders. How can a year-round population be maintained? The people who have
worked to get high-speed computerconnec,
tions here may be on the right track. Perhaps
young families with school children would
d ecide to live here ifth"o/could engage in ebusiness or other gainful employment [rom
their homes and offices on the island.
The Thanksgiving holiday brought a num·
ber of visitors to CHIT, and caused many to
renec1 on rheir good fortune. While much is
said and written about the dramatic and often horrendous evems i n lhe world {he sim-

ple truth is that Cliff Island is at peace.We are
all grateful for this!

WIITEI CARlTAKIIG WHILI YOl'RE AWAY
SlT IP SNOW PlOWIIG ARWGENEffl
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Portland \\ill gain revenue.
Portland canreduceexpenses.
Peaks' financial analysis does "add up": Our
numbers are from theOtyand State. l'llalcs' financial analysis shows U1atsecession -.illsa,-e Pott·
land $1.66 million initially. These savings should
be passed on to Portland taxpa)'llfS; that is up to
the City Council. Peaks is now paying Portland
$2 million each year to administer $2.4 million
in ser\ices. This Is huning the island and changing its special cbaracter fote\'llr. PeaJ:s Island residents should not shoulder more than its share of
the btuden for the other one million state residents. Pcakshasuniqueproblems,butwithindependenre, residents would have tlte resources to
addressthem.
Lynne Wchard is a member of the Steering
Committee of the Peaks Island Independence
Committee.

new Cliff Island maximumof27 feet.
Bob Kramer sent a letter to the community
that Included many of the written responses
about the topic. Apparently the year-round
population was evenly divided on the proposal while others had a more positive opinion about the restriction.
The ad hoc committee, that pursued this
issue, also included Ben Bernard and Bob
Howard, and the Island community is in·
debted to all those who gave their time and
effort. The skill with which the issue was ex•
plored and dropped should serve as a model
for future issues.

GET PREPARED

Need home
financing?

nmniryha.lJ. Adults provide the components

PROPOSAL, from page4
Sheriff~ Oepat!!O(>ltasoneoption forpolicecoverag<! on Peaks Island. The Town of Peaks Island
will carefully consider all options and costs. Until
other anangements are made, we propose to pay
Ponlandforcoveragecunentlyinplace.
3. Public\\url<s
Until l'llaks Islanders determine how they'd like
to operate the Peaks Island Public Works Oepanment, we propose to contract -.itl1tl1eCity for tJ1e
scrviccscwrentlyin place. In this way, the Oty\\iil
not have to reduce staffing or lay off personnel
due to Peaks' secession.
4. Debts and assets:
The IIC proposal seeks a fair division of assets
and debts. Peaks is entitled co a share ofthe assets
contributed by Peaks since 1874. We are also responsible forashareofaccwnulateddebt.
5.Sewer:
Pila.ks Island "ill remain within the Portland
Water District, a separate organi1.ation (rom the
City. Since the City owes debt for Peaks' infrastructure, that debt should be included in our
asset/debt negotiations.
6. Social services:
Peaks Island "ill assume responsibility for the
Peaks Island Children's Workshop, the Portland
Public Library branch, operation of Peaks Island's
parlcs and rcaeation, and forcoses ofother public
sen.ices or assistmce to residents of Peaks lsl,md,
relieving Ponland or any responsibilit)\
7.Admltllsttatlon:
The UC intends to continue good relations with
tlte City or Portland. Pila.ks Island and Portland
should coordinate and rcglonali7£ public services
\\1th each other as they do with otherneighlxning
commwtities. Peaks Island looks forward to collaborating with the 14 other indep,:ndent Maine
islands.
Thellnandals:
The llC is pleased to report that the city will realize a financial gain from Peaks Island's indepen-
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BL-\NCHARD, from page J
Company (Airborne), based in Fort Bragg
that was pan of Operation Desert Shield an d
Desert Storm. Blanchard's tour that tim e was
from September 1990 through March 1991.
He said during that tour he talked to Iraq
prisoners of war and found 1hat the average Iraqi did not s upport Saddam Hussein,
wanted to get rid of h im and craved freedom. When this war srnr1ed, Blanchard said
he felt it was a good cause. a chance "to free
an oppressed p eople from their own despot•
ic ruler and to try to give them 1he opportu·
n ity to govern themselves a nd choose their
own path in the world."
I lis opin ion of the war has not changed,

even as the \\'ar has become more unpopu·
Jar in the United States. ·1t is still a good and

,.-
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noble thing to do; he said. ·During our Revolution from England we had soldiers like
!the Marquis del Lafayette and !General
Friedrich Ivon Sieuben to free us from un,
j ustruJcrs."
Blanchard has lived on Peaks Island since
1994. He discovered the island after his parents, Robert and Jan Blanchard, retired here.
His fat.her was a career military officer and
retired as a Ueutenan t Colonel from the
U.S. Army Special Forces. Robert Blanchard
sen<ed in Vietnam and was deplo,ed as pan
of Desen Shield before his son arrived.
Beau Blanchard was born at Fort Benning.
Georgia and lived all over the co11n1r1• and
the world. When he finished his first Army
enlistment, h e moved to Augusta to be be·
tv,ccn his parents on Peaks <1nd grandparcms. who lived in Brewer. ''After a few visits
to my folks on the island, I decided to move
there; he said.
Blanchard's wife. Gianna, moved to Peaks
with hhn in 1997 and they were married in
2003. They have three children: Mikella, 13;
Victoria, 12; and I layleigh, 7. Gianna works
for the Portland law firm Drummond, Woods om & ~ac~lahon. Gianna. whose maiden
name is Royal. grew up in Bangor.
She said it has been bard to have Beau
away in Iraq. She copes by keeping b usi•,
"I'm handling everything so the days just fly
b)•." Ciiannasaid.
It also helps that she can b e in reg,dar con-

tact with her husband. ln the Vietnam War,
leuersconld ta.k:e weeks to reach home. Now.
Gianna said s he and her husband serid tegular text messages.,, can talk to him almosr
every day, through messages.• she said. She
also does not watch the news or read the
newspapers.
On Christmas Day, she hopes to be able to
communicate with him. · 1t all depends on if
he's on a mission, or not," she said. And the
rhythm of his missions is unpredictable.
Early ill the tour, her husband's company los1 rwo m en. On May 6, Army Staff Sergea111s Dale Kelly Jr.and DavidVe\'erka,both
from B Company, were killed when an !ED
exploded near their cargo truck. · That really
made it hithoine," she said.
1n October, she finally got a c hance 10 see
him for tbe fi rst time since he left for Iraq
when he was home on a l\\O·\\'CCk leave.
When he left the island on rhe 6 p.m. ferry
to begin the journe1•back to Iraq, there were
balloons, bunting and friends a nd neighbors
atth e ferry landing 10 send him off. "Afterliving on the island for 12 years, my neighbors
never cease to amaze me." Blanchard wrote,
in a letter 10 the Island Times (see ·Thanks
for warm send-off." 1.etters to the Ed itor.
page4).
When asked what he'd like to say to islanders, Blanchard said "to remind people that
there are men and women who volumee.red
to join the military, not because they had 10,
but because they wanted to."
"Some for different reasons than others,
but ,,,:e arc all volunteers, and ,vc do it ,vhh
pride and a sen~c of ducy, even when we are
in a tough ~ituation. So no matter what people think of the situation, rernembcr these
men and \\'Omen do it day-in and day-out,
until the job is done."

Blanchard U!elcomes tellers from home.
n,eyta,1 be mailed to:
SPCBl.ANCHARD Beau EOS31
B-l/34thAR
541st CSSfl
APOAE43334
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RATE HIKE, from page 1
sure on the bay lines budget. Over the past
five years, the number of riders has declined
by 6.5 percent. according to Christian.
And fuel prices ha\'e skyrocketed since
2004. In 2004, the bay lines spent SI 88,250
on fuel; S3 16,3GI in 2005; 5471, 170 in 2006
and a projected $524,260 for 2007.
The last rate hike was put in place in 2005.
fhe cost for transporting vehicles was raised
S5 per round-trip and a quarter was added to
round-1rip pas_~enger tickets, according to
Christian. In 2004. the board raised l'rcight
rates by 10 percent and consolidated zones A
a nd B for freight.
In other casco Bay Lines news, the board's
Operations Committee in November held
a public hearing to talk about proposed
changes in boar schedules. One proposal
was fo r additional car ferry trips to Peaks lsland in 1he winter on Sarurdays and Mondays and for an earlier Sunday morning
boat trip from Peaks. The total cost for these
changes would be S 12,800.

adminisuator h as been designated as the ombudsman for problems related to contraction

on the \.\'atcrfronL
,
..The City continues to a ddress key issues
and we arc pleased with this progress: said
Chris Hoppin, in a press release fro m Solutions, Not Secession, about the City'srepon.
Gary Wood, corporation counsel for Pon·
land and a member of the City's negotiating
team, had this 10 say about the negotiations
with S!\S: "My own take is that they have identified the issues that the CitV a nd residents
on Peaks Islar1d should work° together to address in order to imp rove life on the island; to
make sure it preserves its u niqueness and at
the same time stays connected to, and part of
the City."
Richards said the City's response was 100 little, too late. "This fallsshon of self-governance
by a long-shot. It does not give islanders control of their own destiny."
Another recommendation '"as 10 change
,he first down -ha}' bom Sunday morning
from leaving Portland at 7:45 a.m. to departing Portland a l 6:30 a.m., year-round, which
would not cost any additional money.
Finally, a proposed change would establish service between Peaks Island and Great
Diamond Island for the time in years. From
Jan. 2 through May 24 , on 1\tesdays and
Thursdays, the 9:45 p.m. boat leaving Peaks
would be re-routed. h would lea"e Peaks at
9:40 p.m., then head 10 Great Diamond ls•
1and, then go to Portland, arriving at about
10:10 p.m. There is no additional cost associated wi1h this proposal. None of the proposed schedule changes were adopted at the
Operations Committee meeting.
There is a new vacancy on the CBITD
Hoard of Directors. Arlen Davis, the board
member representing little Diamond Island, resigned in NO\-ember. The board 's Ex·
ecutive Committee was scheduled to meet
in earl)' December to consider candidates 10
fill this seat.

on che water side of Island Avenue from
PARKING, from page I
ed out that the turnaround has become one· Welch Street to the entrance 10 the Lions
way, counterciockwisc. b ut ,he one-way rule Oub property m ust have eirher an isJand
docs no, apply to those vehicles entering permit or a license plate. The one-hour zone
a1id exiting the parking 101. Drivers s hould in front of the Peaks Island House is exempt
a lso remain nea r their vehicles while in the from this rule. Any cnr 1hat is unregistered
turnaround , p ark for just IS m in mes, and can be towed immediately.
Vehicles parked in the ferry lot or on the
lea\-·e only afler p cdeslrians are gone.
The four spaces in fro nt or Jones Landing water side of Island Avenue ror more than
are now design ated only fo r the volunteer 72 hours can be ticketed. A second ticket can
taxi, dropping off or picking up those who be issued after 24 hours and a third ticket 24
arc elderly or have medical conditions and hours arter that. Once the third ticket is isfor the police. Those vehicles allowed to go sued, the vehicle can be towed, although
below the white line are asked to arrive be- owners will have JOdays 10 appeal the lOW·
fore the ferry lands and leave after pedestri- ing.
The tim e lim it for the ferry lot was 48 hours
ans are clear.
In addition, those on foot are asked to head but it was not enforced, Kane said. --or aJJ the
to 1he sidewalks aftergc11ingoff 1he boat and things that people wanted to change. it was
not walk ln the road. Thi.s area could s tiU use to m ake sure that people just don't park in
improvement. according to police. *' Pedes- the lot and lea\-e their cars there for weeks at
trians are s till walking in 1hc road, although a rime."' Kane said.
One p rovision that held up the parking
it is not as bad," said Rose.
Also. on Saturdays, Su ndays a nd holidays plan was the lack of a working darabasc confrom Memorial Day th rough Labor Day, taining island registrations. But a data base
spaces from th e c urrent starting point on of is land permits has been created so that
Welch Street, around the corner to th e Post the city can track down those il issues tickOffice will be reserved for vehicles waiting ets to, Kane said. This also means those with
unpaid p arking tickets wiil now have to pay
forthe ferry, be1ween 6 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Cars parked too long in the fe rry 101 face them when they go to re-register their vehibeing towed. All veh icles in the ferry 101 and cles.

Give a subscription to the
Island Times for the holidays!

Publtc fl.M:llc> inel ltlMl.'ton.. -

M£DIATION, from page 1
Pordand.chools.
On Dec. I. then-Maror James Cohen released the City's response to several Peaks
problems that the City and SNS had been dl,cussing. In the report, 11\e City proposed a tax
deferral program for seniors and the disabled,
reported on a ra;ew the Assessors office conducted on market sales on Peaks over the last
two rears, pledged to keep the Peaks Island
School open, said that the gym at the school
has been opened to indude e..-ening hours and
promised to improve island access 10 the oommu.ni1ycenter.
In addition, the City committed 10 enhanced
community policing on the island. including
periodic open meetings " ;th islanders. Cohen
also reported that an onlinance has been writ·
ten to promote th e operation of a commercial
taxi service on Peaks. C,.ohen also wrote tha1
Tom Fonier, the City's island/neighborhood
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PEAKS ISLAND WINTE~ CARNIVAL 2007
February 18 to 25
Did YOU have fu n d uring Peaks Island W inter C a rnival
2006? Did you p a rticipate in the Peaks vs Portland
basketbaJI game, or the Ice Skating a t the Inn, or lhe
Spag hetti Supper Craft N igh! at lhe Baptist Church, or
the Dinner at the Legion, or the Dance at J ones'
Landing, or the Iden tify your Neig hbor Contest?
Well, Peaks Island T ax Assistance is s ponsoring Carniva l
again and we wanl it b igger and beller for 2007. Join us;
s ponsor an activity ; give us ideas for new events; tell us
which w as your favor ite . WE WANT TO HEAR FROM
YOU!II ! What would you o r your group like to d o ?
Call, writ e , e-mail or jus t tell any membe r of P eaks
Islan d Tax Assistance. We're a smal l but e n e rgeti c g roup
who love new ideas. Cynthia Pedliki n , Beth Childs, J ane
Gerard , Carla Robbins, Roy Mo ttl a, Kathy Shaw, Dorothy
Morris, Doug Smith, Helene Swartz, Betty Heller, Ralph
Ashmore
·

•
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Puns &Anagrams By CeviaRosol
Each P\ms and Anagram defini•

tion is a self-contained word game
in miniature. In most cases, the
clue contains an anagram, a pun or
a combination or both, of the answer word. (Example: "Mad tune
is really wild"=UNTAMED (Mad
rune is an anagram of UNTAMED:
wild is the straight clue); 111ere
are also tricks or spelling. hidden
word clues. word-building. word·
breaking and an a.ssonmem of
other devices, Find more direc•
tions at \\l\\w.doub)ecrostic..com/
howPA2.han or, for directions
of a clue, email me a, pipzzl_
it@msn.com. (Note underline between "pipzzl" and "it."

Across
1.GreetingsfromShop ·n· Sa,,:
5.Scab breaks lineup at airport
9. Broken Im,~ [or making salad
13. Jean's ina bad mixup
14.Aball \\tlcrc)'OUmighcfind God
15.Ainlshesweec?
16.Bart Simpson?
17. Can Sarabe an Israeli native
I 8. Shon pe,,o n in training?
19, Trader in contraband wos Earl
MarkBecket
22. Bush emerged fromunorganired

bearuig

23, f:ndof ISacross \\nen complete
24. Drink from tealea"es
25. Pilot info., especially Aegean Airlines
26, Rep left repon, altered it, got a
P.()int
29. Ron joined M. became priest
31. Drawcard from dktato~ get another one
33. They're barely there
37, OI,! No! )-eUow malt hooch is \'01atile, poisonoussolvem
41. I met an ox, slaughtered it, got
blood poisoning

42, Have)1>U anyOiinese money
« .Abon November '06 Maine ref•
erendum
47, F..ttractSfrom banana
49.TheymayftyoutofAn~rW.u
50,6hcross·100:50acroos
51.Whynornudy pollen
55, Furious guy ran you aw-ay
57, $honer rice, Wes, mixed with
sauce
61.Aperson who imitate$
62. Dances at beginning of a Rosh
Hashonah holiday
63,lcecrcam holder,once
65, Tenerifeoverrunwith teens
66. Ensile a portion lor Borden bo·
vine
67. Shucks, rmn's uapped in the
middle
68. Seclruit
69. Sounds authentic. butit's spin
70. Fencing right behind nomad
dwelling

21. Poetic muse buried in Ode to
aRat
22.Pennit extra service
27.Blackstone found in
Bronx.NY.
28.Arc)W EDic? K,epincl\eck.
30, Palegray, a bit \\ish r-washy
32. VonBismaiekwem out on
a tOOI
34. Thele\'eewosmadepa,tly
from macadam
35. TrojanWarc.ityfounded
in52AD
36. FoUowcrof 20 down
38, Herod reconvened a
..>ast multitude
39. Reaaanged tour go up
lor House Republicans
after November 7th
40. Sainted ri\'er tbat
foUows 0.11. ortE.
43.Notany

"I

copyri9/1t2006

Todrawin thedirectionol
45.Sightlessness in a piano
46. B. E. frets. is out ofsons, sul!ering
from unrequited lo..-.,
48. Open your mouth and say_
52. Guide us aheadolher
53. Ocelot'slur perhaps
54, Short trees
56. Ma lei! machine for a position
that suited her better
58, Pan CherokeeAlgonquin
59, Wadingbird in lair
60,DidromTallahassee
64.Strain to get tail ofPeke

44,

S ol u tion to last m on t h's puz zle

Down
I. Priestly vest made from a black
dog, perhaps
2. Brave rtm got confused using the
exactword:s
3. Oy. no. you ate veal. Tell m,. how

was it?
4. lndianmuskmakerisan
5, Can:tstaycalm, C\'tn lora buck
6, flany'rn,epwasbanal
7, I lefi Peter Pan's creator for Granite City
8, Inside push a key for a drink
9, Asian holidays East to West to
leaveword
I 0, I learn to make something one·
dimensional
11. Los Angeles less less for inhab·
itam
12.Ambbit tunnel is almost nanow
14. lnqllltein Alaska
20, C.anada ferry tacks endlessly, re-
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cluster,
with

its

red -giant
star Ald eba ran
(al-deb e ra nl
se rvi n g

as glar•
ing eye
o f Taurus
the Bull.
the C(>n·
stellation
contain·

ing both
clusters.
A couple
o f hours

later

in

the even Ing,
Orion the
Hu n t·
er arises, with
his dist i nc1 ivc

BY MIKE RICHARDS

With the winter solstice on the 21", De-

cember is !he darkest m onth and best for
~eeing our celestial neighbors. Sunrise
aroun d 7 a.m. and sunset around 4 p.m.

gives us 15 hours of su nless skles and lets
us srnrga:ie while \\1alk.ing and boating to
and from work (stargazing while biklng or
driving should be left to us professionals).
Amid the winter constellations, the star·

cluster Pleiades (plee -uh-deez) Is fi rst
up in the east, looking Hice a mini-d ipper.
Most people cao pick out only five of Its
stars, the same number as in the Subaru

symbol t he Japanese carmaker uses.
Pleiades is followed closely by the sideways-V-shaped Hyades (hi -uh -deez)

seeing the stars near if anywa>'·
Iris is a 130-mile wide asteroid you can

see wandering to the lower right of Plciades this month. It swung around the sun
in October and came somewhat close to

Earth (79 million miles) , giving impcms
lO international discussions of how best
10

ward off any cataclysmic mee tings in

the fu ture.
The Gemenid meteor shower peaks o n

Dec.14, as the relatively large cast-offs
of the asteroid Phaethon coll ide with
Earth's atm osph ere a1 22 miles· pe r-sec-

o nd, U you're out around midnight t hen.,
look straight up-you should sec a mete·
o r within a minute or cwo. The " 1oia p lan-

three-

et," formerly k.nown as Xena, has been

star belt,
his left
shoulder marked by the red -giant star Betelgeuse (bee -tul-jooz). and his right foot
by the blue-white giant star Rigel (ri -ju!).
To the north of Orion, the Gemini twins lie
on their sides with their heads (stars Castor and Pollu x) on the left.
Against this starry backdrop, the planets and moo n wander along the ecliptic.
the path which arches from the southeast

renamed Eris (e e -rus), and its m oon has
been named Dysnomia (Di for short). Al-

ll/11..1,rration by Jamie Hogon

Star Gazing

em sky over the ocean. This mo nth, Jupiter joins tiny Mercury and ruddy Mars in
group hug on December 10, before they
split aod go their separate ways. wllh Mercury d ucking back down behind the sun,
and Jupiter rising hi gher in the m orning
sky as Barth's faster orbit catches up with
it. Saturn rises later in the evening, appearing as a golden pendant around !he
neck o r Leo. For us in the northeast, the
moon occults Pleiad es on Dec. 3, b u t the
moon's brightness may prevent us from

though Eris is t hree tim es further away
from the s u n than Pluto is, its discovery

lead to the reclassification of Pluto as an
asteroid, though that debate is still sim·
mering.
Dec. I: At 5 p.m. tonight, the moon
reaches perigee, the closest the moo n is
to the ~arth this month, It reaches perigee
again o n the Dec. 27, but it will be 2,640
to southwest horizons. Brightest among miles funhcr away.
Dec. 3: A nearly full moon will clip the
the planets is Ven us, our closest neighbor.
which has swung around the backside or left sid e of Pleiades beginning around JO
the sun and reap pears low in the south- p.m. tonight.
Dec. 4: Full Long Night Moon sets over
west sky at d usk, rising higher throughout
December. Those o n the 4:30 p.m . and 5: Portland at 6:47 this morning and rises
35 p.m. boats to Peaks m ay t hink It's Just over the islands al 3:24 this afternoon.
!he headlights from a plane landing at the Winter moons rise higher in the sky than
Jetport, but if you look longer, you'll see summer moons because they are opposite
the s un, which is lower in the s ky in win thal il doesn't move as jets do.
Next in brightness is might)' Jupiter, ter. Highest tides tllis m onth are at 9:52
which rises just before d awn in the east- this morning and I 0:41 tomorrow morn·

ing; lowest tide is 4:20 this afternoon, a
d rop of 12.6 feet from this mo rning.
Dec. 6: The moon's wobble reaches t his
month's .. maximum libration.. today, and

Marc Australia, o n the lower right side, is
o n the terminator line and tip ped toward

us, so this would be a good night to see
more of it.
Dec. 9: If you're after 9 p.m. t his Saturday night, look east: a waning gib bous
moon sits over Saturn. Now, go to bed, be ·
cause .. .

Dec. 10: If you're up before 6:00 this
Su nday morning. get your binoculars and
look east again: Mercury, Mars and Jupiter are clus1cred on the ho rizon over the

ocean, the tightest grouping o f planets in
decades.
Dec. 12: Last quarter moon ls high in
th e s ky at dawn . Tides h ave moderated to
barely 6 feet, halfof what they were a week
ago, in part because o f the quarter moon,

b ut mostly because...
Dec. 13: The moon's at apogee today,
which means the moon is furthest away
from Earth this cycle.
Dec. 18: Out over the ocean this mornIng before dawn, a small waning crescent
moon hangs to the right ofJupiter.
Dec. 20: New m oon m eans no moon to
interfere with hunting for galaxies (try the
Andromeda at the foot of Pegasus, directly overhead), neb ulae (try the Orion in the
m iddle of the sword), and cluSters (t ry the
d ouble cluster to the left of Cassiopeia,
"the blgW"J.
Dec. 21: Winter solstice today. Mark the
south ern mosl poims where the sun rises
at 7: II a.m. and where it sets at 4:06 p.m.
For those on t he 4:30 p.m. boat 10 Peaks,
look back over Portland and see a paperthin waxing cresce nt moon to Lhe lcfl of
Venus, as the Barth's reflected light brightens the dark limb o f the moon.
Dec. 27: First q uarter moon is high in the
sky at sunset. We already have IO minutes
more daylight than we had a week ago, but
Earth's northern hemisphere is still cool·
ing, so we have a few months or snow to
endu re before spring arrives.

Lionel Plante Associates
Islanders Proudly Serving Islanders Since 1962

;L.P.A., Inc.
Specializing in:
* Island Deliveries Of Sand, Stone,

Gravel Lumber & Building Supplies
* Excavation
* Site Work
* Septic Systems
* Driveways
* MARINE SERVICES

* Barge Transportation
* Marina Services, Slips,
Moorings, Gas & Diesel
We gladly accept Visa & Mastercard

L.P.A. Fuels, Inc.
Specializing in:

Home Heating Fuels *
#2 Fuel, K-1 & Propane *
24 Hour Burner Service *
Furnace Installations *
Propane Appliances Sold & Serviced *
Master Service Technicians:
• Terry Mulkern
• Coley Mulkern
Licensed J ourizeyman:
• Guy Fradette
Licensed Delivery & Tank Setter Technicians:
• Terry Mulkern
• Coley Mulkern
• Guy Fradette
• Jay Soule
• M
Mulkern

98 Island Avenue Peaks Island Maine 04108 Phone: (207) 766-2508 Fax: (207) 766-2507
Email: lplante@maine.rr.com
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ISLAND SERVICE
DIRECTORY
Peah Island Health Center
Nancy L. Wright FNP

Robin Carr

L,c -111d ~-<J.;:,a.~!' TneroPl>f

EAN KAMP
House Painting
Interior & Exterior

8 7 (;eiural t\\•fflU'l'

P,.ob 1,1.md, ME 04108
rl>•nc (207 )166-1929

for a.i'l b,.C)OOlntll\enl ca.It.

Peaks Island, Maine

'"" (201) 766,SOH
201-166-2062

www.~ablw.-Jhh .arg

or

Home: 766-2062 • Ce/1: 653-7042

207-112-6J071Cel

Peg's Pots, etc.
Photogr ap

Pottery Gifts C~ramic ,10~, es and porr,es

y

\l ,1'\.l) f\

12 f Pl'" \1 Jt·i t
,,,.-...l~ f4uul . \ l,mw
Ol JU~
:!Oi 1$.",3- 107·,

Peg Astarita

Victor Romanyshyn

www .pegspotset c.com

Portraits, Wildlife, LarMhaees, SUll Life

r el: 207A766· lal1
f ax: 207·766-S1<46
vrom~y'l ..,,Ji1nt.rr.com

( hn~il,,lphn I\. mp

59Winchnt:Way
h~~ P$IW.

ME 04101

New Construction
Renovation
Propeny Management

John K iely

k ~ 1to1\o.· ,v.1U-..,
p:mo-,, n.-pornu n~ ,11id til<."'"otl

<h1mn<·, .. , hn,

Ph/Fax: 207.766.5997

51 Woods Road
Peaks Island, ME. Qq 108

astanta@malne.rr.com

CARPENTER
FOR HIRE
30 Yeacs tn Lhr Tr.)d.('

- Patios
· Stone Walls
•Walks
, Lawns

Carpenter
591 Island Avenue
Fully Insured
Peaks Island, ME 04108
(207) 766-2026
JK1ety1@mame .rr. com

-Plantings
- POnds
-Garden Design

DON GROECER · 207.766.SSlS

Macey Orme

FULLY INSUR£0 · fll£E ESTIMfflS

766,2380

Ji\an Bouct,er

Ftee Est1mtl!DS

PORTLAND
SERVICE
..
DIRECTORY
www.pondcovepaint.com
Free Delivery
to the Boat
30S COfflmerdol Plld ...............114,0937
., ............ 1.aaa -~ 1.3315
fn,oii... . ....... ,,. ....... pc,4.dco•t@t\.ln•ro.«>m
Toll ffee~--··"·

1,-------- •

the CO R

~-~
R N ER

wi ,a • grocuiu •

BOUCHER
GE1'Ell\L CO'iTR \ CTOR
N
-_
F W_
HO,.tf:c.$ • REMOOUtNG • ROOFING • SIDING
488Wafke<Road
Lymil'l. ME. 04002'

(207) 324-<>1''69 fel

(2071 229-2068 Cell

bter •

I>4 Middl, Sl, Pnrtland. Ml, 04 101
Come, of M;ddl, •nd Sil,'!< in
,h, Old Fbrt
A J,11lr l•tl ol l'i.1 1,1l"n~ Villi
., fm:.11~'Ill \:,ur,,..m;,rt~ ri ·d ucli

'A2A

Oi!<,n DailySam- Iam

Fos• s-iee1

Po,tlond. Mf 0 4101

207-253-5280

...,_,1, toecom<rgc...-.l•Ott(w--<...

'l07871 0356

,.__ _ _ _ _ __. • soda • fnacks • ciurtllu •
.

. ..
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Aholidaytoast to the spirit of island kindness
For our hoUday lssue, the lsltmd Times
asked for stories about special acts ofgenerosity and/or kindness /Jy. islanders. We
weren't looking specifically for things done
during the holidays: the special act co,lld
have happened at any time of tire yea r. So
nwny mark the holidays through purchas·
ir,g gifts; we wanted 10 recogniu w hat makes
Ii/eon the islands so special: the strong sense
of community. a desire to help other islanders and 1J1e remarkable way islanders come
together to nwke life better for the entire island.

Extended Peaks family
always there

--

BY RHONDA BERG

Back in t he middle 80s when I first lived
on Peaks Island I saw a familiar island face
a t a store by the mall, but I didn't know the
ma,is name and he did not know mine. But
a wann greeting lit up his face as he said,
hello Peaks Island! Since then, no rnauer
where I might run in 10 familiar island faces,
there is always a warm greeting or a smile of
recognition.
If I need a ride or can offer one, or rretty
m uch anything else do-able, it seems o u r
extended Peaks family is there. The "hello
Peaks Island" man was Lloyd, who used to
drive the island taxi. I le is now a dispatch er for ABC Taxi. I happen 10 know because
Tom and I took a taxi 10 the airport recently
and there was Lloyd's c heery voice over the
taxi radio asking the driver to find out if the
rider was Peaks Island's Tom Bohan.

One man's influence on
an island
BY CYNTHIA COLE
Sam McCain was a retired Episcopal minister when he moved to Peaks Island in the
e arly 1980's. During the first ten years he
was here, Sam enjoyed living and working
with his wife, Martha, and sharing the IS·
land with his daughter, Leslie, and her fam•
ily.
For the last 10 years, Sam lived alone and

directed some of his wisdom and energy toward church and community issues. And,
in the process, he became a wonderful example of community and neighborly in -

volvement
Despite some health concerns, Sam
was still riding his bicycle into his 80s. I recall a presentation near the Transfer Sta·
tion whe n Sam zoomed up 10 the gathered
group and jumped off the bike as if he were
a teenager.
But during the last five or s ix years, he
u sed his motorized wheel chair not o nly 10
go to Hannigan's store and the Post Office,
but also 10 au end nearly all p ublic meet·
ings. I recall h is presence a1 the American Friends Service evening in 2005, in the
school auditorium, where he was clearly
charmed by the visiting 1eachers, and 1he
response of the children. I also recaU see·
ing his motorlzcd chair outside the Bracken Church HaHon many occasions, and !is•
tening to his deep voice saying the blessing
at those events and also at the senior lunc heons a t the Fifth Maine dining hall.
When Sam died early in February 2006,
there was standing room o nly at his Memo•
rial Service at s,. Peter's Catltolic Church.
Children, older people, even former lslanders attended and were deeply moved
by the remarks of family members and the
comments of ministers from both Island
Churches, reflecting tbe ecumenical approach Sam exemplified to religious and
ethical issues and behavior.
Sam was an inspiration to many peop le
on Peaks Island-and his presence is truly
missed.
-Cynthia Cole purchased her house on
Elizabeth Street in the early 19a·s. shortly
before Sam a nd Martha built their house on
Luther Street and became neighbors and
friends.

The
non -organization
that works
BYGEORGE ROSOL
There arc no officers. There is no board of
directors. There are no meetings. Yet more
than 50 Peaks Islanders, both year-round

Community Notes
Annual Holiday Concert

The Peaks Island Music Association p resents the 20th Annual Holiday Concert & Sing
Along. directed by Nancy 3. Hoffman, Sun .
Dec. 1o, at the Brackett Memorial Church .
There will be two shows a t 2: 15 and 7 p.m.
The program will feature old favorites
from former c oncens as well as new delights. Islanders, families and friends a re
invited 10 gather for this very special and
popular event. A suggested donation of SS
fo r adults and$ I for children under 12 is requested, with proceeds going 10 wonhwhjJc
charities.

Renaissance Voices

This year's "Christmas with Renaissance
Voices" will be presented at Ca1hedral of St.
Luke in Portland, Sat .. Dec. 16, a t 8 p.m. The
cathedral is at 143 State St. between Congress and Spring streets. Harold Stover is d irector of the 19-volce a cappella e nsemble.
This year's holiday program will feature
musjc span ning nine centuries, including
an anonymous carol from the 13th century,
the divine Ave Maria from nachmaninov's
Vespers, and the premiere performance of
two carols by Maine composer Erica QuinEaster. The group will also sing works by
Guerrero, Gibbons, Weelkes and Morales,
among others.
Admission is $12 at th e door. Discount
tickets, at SI0, a.re available in advance a t
www.RenaissanceVoices.org, Starbird Music
in Portland, and Books Etc. in both Pordand
and Falmouth. Admission is free with a ,'lllid
student IP. The audience is favited 10 a reception after 1he concert For further information, call 766-0059.

Tax group appeals
for funds
Peaks Island Tax Assis lance has been no·
tified that verification for our 501{C)(30 will
arrive wilhin ten days. \,Ve are excited about
this development as we move forward. We
thank Brenda Buchanan for helping us 10
prepare the paperwork and Ann Goodridge
from Congressman Tom Allen's office for
keeping us informed about the application's
progress.
The end of the year is approaching a nd
we want }'OU lO know that the need is grea1
and '"'e will continue our fund raising. v.re
have named the fund itselfin memory of our
good friend and commiuee member, Sam
McCain. To date, PITA has raised S16.500
and paid out $?,530 in tax assistance. Our
clergy, Casey Collins, Shep Joh nson, Lincoln Stelk and Ruth Williamson have been
very instrumental in our success. Their comp assion, u nderstanding, willingness 10 help,
and impartiality are greatly respected. We
have been able to keep our promise to confidentiality.
Peaks Island Tax Assistance will be sponsoring o ur second annual Wimer Carnival
during the week of February school vacation. We hope that all organ iutions on the
Island will join ,,ith us for a week or fun and
frolic.

Cliff craft extravaganza
The Cliff Island School wilf participate in
th e island's annual Craft Making Extravaganza on Fri., Dec. 8 starting a t 8:30 a.m. at
th e Cliff Island Community Hall. Students,
parems. staff, and community members will
create crafts of the season.

and sum mer people, have b anded into a
non-organization that works. This Decem•
ber marks the frfth an niversary of the Peaks
lslandVolunteerTaxi.
When Town Taxi abruptly halted service
on Peaks in 200 I. Nancy Hall, along with
Cathe rine Erdman, gathered a group o f
volunteers and scheduled free rides 10 and
from an ywhere o n the island. This 1Yas to be
a temporary measure until a workable solu•
tioo was foun d.
Fast•forward to today and the search continues for that solution. The path to a commercial taxi system is full of obstacles. Regulations. high insurance costs, fair fares for
driver and rider, are just a few. lo the meantime, 1he temporary solution has taken on a
life ofits own.
What was once a four-day service is now
Monday through Friday. Drivers are listed
in the Island Star and a ride in a genuine
island vehicle is just a 1elcphone call away.
Payment is ou1 of the question. There is
no bureaucratic mechanism for handling
money.
Drivers do eat. however. and have been
known 10 accept apples, oranges, Hallow.een candy and other snacks. Frequent rid·
crs become friends. There are shopping
stops at Hannigan's store and visits 10 the
Pos1Office, complete "ith chats with Postmaster Bob Sweu. Drivers have been asked
to comment on island politics, restaurants,
shoppin g an d what's right or wrong with
kids today. And from elder-riders, there is
always the Peaks history lesson.
The Volunteer Taxi is people-folks who
understand the need s o f fellow islanders.
Neighbo rs with no expectation of reward
other than h elping to improve o ur way of
life. There was Judge Carl Ingraha m who
stepped into the scheduling job held by
Cath erine Erdman. There are Nancy Hall
and Cevia Rosol who now share this ducy.
Taxi volunteers, past and present, are listed below. Those with an asterisk {") have
served continuously since the first year. In
addition to these, there are 22 others who,
today, quietly and efficiently carry on this
act ofisland kindness.
Let us. in this season when the best of human qualities present rhemsclvcs, raise a

Winter concert to be held
Peaks Island School will h old its annual
Wimer Concen on Wed., Dec. 13 a t G:30 p.m.
in the school gym. All oommun i1y members
are invited to attend this wonderful island
tradition that's been held for many decades
and still going strong. AJI K-5 students will
perform under the direction o f Peaks Island
School music and chorus 1eacl1erSukle Rice.

Harbor oarade oflights

Casco Bay Lines \\ill participate in the 6th
annual Pordand HarborChristmas Parade of
Ughts on Sat, Dec. 16 starting at 4:45 p .m.
Festively decorated boats of all kinds will parade from Fort Gorges th.rough the harbor.
The parade will be visible from the Maine
Stale Pier, the Eastern Prom walking path,
Bug Ught Park, and all waterfront restaurants- or you can ride along on the Casco
Bay Lines fer ry. Tickets areSS and thel:ioat
departs the CBL Ferry Terminal at 4:30 p.m.
All proceeds will benefit the Portland Harbor
Museum. For more informatjon about the
Parade of Liglns or 10 regis1er your boat, call
01ris at (207) 408-7525
•

Pizza fundraiser for
workshop
Peal:s Islan d Children's Workshop has received a spot wit h ~1atbread Pizza for one o f
their coveted fundraiser nights! Join us Tues.,
Feb. 13 from 5-9 p.m. We will receive S3.50
from each large p izza sold {a little less for the
small pizzas.) We will h ave a table there and
a banner. The Workshop is a50l(C){31 orga•
n.iza tion. As 2006 ends and folks are thinking
about giving donations, we would like to re•
mind our friends and n eighbors that any donations 10 t he workshop will be most welcome. Our OHS funding h as been cut and

glass to the Volunteer Taxi drivers of good
ole Peaks Island. And when you see them,
give a thanks or a wave-or scick o ul your
thumb!
Thanks to: Marcie Appel. ·Peg Astarita,
Larry Blake, 'Marty Braun & Jamie Hogan,
Mitch Bucciarelli, Joe Burman, Fred Bragdon, Robin Carr, ' Clare & Bob Cary, Stephanie Castle, Jackie Clifford, Jean Conery, Pat
Croy, •CJ-aire Dahl, Thea Demitre, Gunnar &
Ingrid Elofson, Catherine & John Erdman,
John Feeney, ' Claire Fillienaz, Karen l'ried man, Mickey Friedman, · Nancy & Bill Hall,
'Jeanne Hayman, Chris Hoppin, Connie
& Bob Hurley, Judge Carl Ingraham, Mari anne Jaffe, Gus & Ann Karlsen, Jar1e Kaveney, 'Deborah Kendall, Harris Kenned)•,
·Monique Levesque. Roxanne Marks, •Roy
Mottla, Toni Muro, ' Dan Murphy, Jadine
O'Brien, Macey Orme, Howard & Cynthia
Pedlikin, "Marjorie Phyfe, ' Judy Piawlock,
Mere Roberts, "Ccvia & George Rosol, "Ron
Shaw, Ellie Springer, 'Monica Stevenson,
Betsy Stout, Dick Swarts, Lois Tiedeken,
Mary Voyer, ·carol Warner. · 11u1h Willian1son, Don Wright and Bill Zimmerman.

To all the island
volunteers
BYBllLZIMMJ!RMEN
The Peaks Island com munity has much
10 be grateful for and it's nice that we pay so
much a11ention 10 our good fortune, espe c iaUy during this period between Thanksgiving and the New Year. Among the bless•
ings of the season and all year long are
some unsung accomplishmcn1s and efforts
by volunteers, folks who lend a hand sim ply because ii's the right thing 10 do. Others
make a spe cial effort 10 do their jobs belier
than most of us might expect. They are not
necessarily heroic, bul simply doing the
ordinary in extraordinary ways. So here's
a holiday toast 10 some of th ose folks who
make this a grem community.
Peaks Island Health Clinic...10 Nancy, Jill,
Claire, Connie and Robin, and t11eir board,
all of who h ave given warm anenrion and
able service to our ills over the past many
pleasesee HOUDAY, page 6

we will be raising funds to make up the d ifference.

History Docents class
starts
If you want to get involved, meet interesting people, and learn a lot about the region
we live in, you can volunteer with some of
the local museums. Peaks Island resident
Bill Hall is recruiting for the Portland's His•
!Ory Docents p rogram. a ten-week training
class fo r people who would like 10 become
volunteer guides. As program manager, Hall
is putting 1ogether the twelfth annual class
o f this innovative program. About 440 peo·
p ie, including several Peaks Islande rs, have
comple1ed the train ing and gone on 10 work
in six of the area-'s historical attractions.
The Portland's History Docents sessions
will be held at the Maine Historical Sociely
every Thursday morning. 9 a.m. to noon, be·
ginning Feb. 15 and concluding April 19. Volunteers for this free training receive lecrures
o n area history, art, and architecture and
training on good guiding 1cchniques. Graduates are asked to serve at leas1 six hours per
month at a site of their choosing.
Participating institutions arc the Portland
Observatory, Greater Pordand Landmarks
walking tours, Portland Harbor Museum ,
Tate House Museum, Vic1oria Mansion, and
Wadsworth-Longfellow House. Graduation
will rake p lace at the Fifth Maine Regiment
Museum on May 3.
f,or more information, vou can contact Bill
Hall a t home at 766-2514. or leave a message
for him at Greater Portland Landmarks, n 45561, extension 120.

